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Day Camps
Camps
A Whole New World
June 28th, 9:30am - 12:00pm
Ages 4-7

Pom Pom Dance Camp
June 30th, 9:30am - 12:00pm
Ages 6-10

Encanto! Uniquely You!
July 5th, 9:30am - 12:00pm
Ages 4-7
July 7th, 9:30am - 12:00pm
Ages 8-11

Cost $35 per camp
Includes
dancing, games snacks & crafts!

A two day dance intensive featuring guest teachers and Step It Up faculty, followed by auditions
for our 2023 competition team. Classes include: jazz, hip hop, contemporary, lyrical, tap, musical
theater and more! Classes are from 9:00am - 2:30pm on the 24th and 25th, include seven classes
in different styles each day with a break for lunch. Dancers who plan on auditioning for our 2023
competition team, will be taught a fast paced combo to perform and asked to performed selected
skills to the panel of Step It Up faculty. Auditions will take place on the 26th, times per age are
listed below.
Intensive is for dancers ages 7 & up with previous dance experience. Dancers who are interested
in being apart of our 2023 competition team are required to take intensive, however a dancer
can enroll in intensive without auditioning for competition team.
Intensive Cost: $90
Mini auditions, ages 5-6 - 9am - 10am
(mini dancers are not required to take intensive)
Petite & Junior auditions, ages 7-11 - 10:30am - 12:00pm
Teen & Senior auditions, ages 12 & up - 1:30pm - 3:00pm
Upon registering for Intensive you will be emailed a competition team form to fill out. This is a "wish
list" of the amount of numbers and styles of dance your dancers wishes to participate in for the
upcoming season. Please email us to request our competition packet for more information on our
competitive program. stepitupdance@hotmail.com

Summer
Summer Classes
Classes
2 week sessions = two classes per session
Session 1 June 7th - June 20th

Session 2 July 11th - July 21st

Cost: $15 - 30min. class, $20 - 45min. class, $30 - 75min. class

Multiple class discount: 3-4 class - 10%, 5-6 classes - 15%, 7+ classes - 20%
Cost is per class style per session (two classes of each style in each session)
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We'll help you pick the right classes for your dancer!
Some dancers maybe more beginner/advanced for a certain level based off their age or previous
dance experience. Please email about class level placements if you have any questions.
stepitupdance@hotmail.com
Acro Clinic Requirements
Acro Clinic - Cartwheels and Kickovers - Ages 5-10
Skills required: Dancers must be able to hold a bridge up without their head touching the floor for at least
10 seconds. Recommended for dancers who are enrolled in acro level 1 or 2 or have some gymnastics
experience.
Acro Clinic - Aerials - Ages 8 & up
Skills required: Dancers must be able to perform one handed right and left side cartwheels, and a solid
running cartwheel. Dancers must be in enrolled in acro level 3 or 4 or have gymnastics level 4 experience.
Acro Clinic - Backhandsprings - Ages 8 & up
Skills required: Dancers must be able to perform a back bend kickover or back walkover, and a round off.
Dancers must be in enrolled in acro level 3 or 4 or have gymnastics level 4 experience.
Please note these required skills are mandatory to have to take clinic classes. Without proper training of
these progression skills, it is unsafe for your dancer to work advanced skills that are above their abilities.
Policies
Tuition is due upon registration to guarantee your spot in classes and camps. No refunds will be given.
If a class become full a waitlist will be created. If there is enough interest in a certain class another class
maybe created.
Classes and camps must have a minimum of 5 dancers registered for class. If this requirement is not met,
class or camps maybe canceled or combined with another level. You will be notified by email of any
cancelations or changes in times, and will receive credit for canceled class.
Camps
Camp registration closes one week prior to the camp. This allows us to prepare supplies for the number of
dancers to be expected. Sibling discounts do not apply for intensive or camps.
Private Lessons
You can book private lesson time slots in your parent portal. You must book within 24 hours before time
slot. If you cancel lesson within 24 hours, you will still be charged for half cost of lesson. Please be sure to
select correct date on calendar when booking, as privates are only available during session dates.

